
Robert Smith
Rental Manager II

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Driven professional with broad technical skillset. Excellent communicator experienced in 
interpreting and implementing client and staff visions of new websites, known for the ability to 
multi-task and juggle multiple pressing projects simultaneously, meeting all deadline. Seeking a 
position in the creative team where one can apply knowledge of diverse design skills set, 
photography, graphics art and In-depth knowledge of video production: editing techniques, video 
equipment, and tools.

SKILLS

Customer Service, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Outlook, Jd Edwards, Inventory 
Management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Rental Manager II
ABC Corporation  2007 – 2007 
 Managed VRI equipment pool of demo, rental, refurbished camera, Sole responsible to 

manage $1.9M in high-profit revenue.
 Maintain an inventory list of all cameras by model and serial number as well as location.
 Dispose of old cameras through refurb sales and replace with newer models.
 Work with the sales team to meet their demo equipment needs in an environment of scarce 

resources.
 Advertise and support the rental program leveraging the web site, social media, etc.
 Maintain an adequate inventory of in-demand cameras and strive for high (65%) utilization.
 Provided Pre-Sales and Post-Sales technical consulting for customers and company 

salespeople.

Rental Manager
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2007 
 Managed a portfolio of 500 accounts totaling in sales monthly.
 Trained peers and management team on the internal system support and implementation 

plans.
 Built client relationships by acting as the liaison between the customer service and sales 

teams.
 Created proposals for new and repeat customer business transactions.
 Contacted regular and prospective customers to explain product features and solicit orders.
 Consulted with clients after sales and contract signings to resolve problems and provide 

ongoing support.
 Obtained and evaluated credit information about prospective customers.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts in Concentrated Graphic Design and Photography - (William Paterson University 
- Wayne, NJ)
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